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Publisher - EURASIA REVIEW (USA),  October 2019 

More info about author here: http://sabihadzi.weebly.com  

 ....and order your copy here:  

e-book - https://www.amazon.com/Media-Literacy-Ethics-only-way-

ebook/dp/B07ZM3XVKW/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Sabahudin+Hadzialic&qid=1572290998&s=amazon-devices&sr=8-1 

  

print copy: http://www.lulu.com/shop/sabahudin-had%C5%BEiali%C4%87/media-literacy-and-media-ethics-the-only-

way-out/paperback/product-24293931.html  

http://sabihadzi.weebly.com
https://www.amazon.com/Media-Literacy-Ethics-only-way-ebook/dp/B07ZM3XVKW/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Sabahudin+Hadzialic&qid=1572290998&s=amazon-devices&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Media-Literacy-Ethics-only-way-ebook/dp/B07ZM3XVKW/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Sabahudin+Hadzialic&qid=1572290998&s=amazon-devices&sr=8-1
http://www.lulu.com/shop/sabahudin-had%C5%BEiali%C4%87/media-literacy-and-media-ethics-the-only-way-out/paperback/product-24293931.html
http://www.lulu.com/shop/sabahudin-had%C5%BEiali%C4%87/media-literacy-and-media-ethics-the-only-way-out/paperback/product-24293931.html
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Multidisciplinarnost pojavnosti 

 

Višeslojnost umjetničkih refleksija u susretu sa 
multipliciranim duhom interakcije platna, boje, 
grafike, akvarela, unutrašnjeg bića ovaploćenog 
u osjećaju da je pred nama filozof suštine 
opstojnosti, ovostranog, ali i onostranog 
čuđenja. 

 

Obzirom da DIOGEN pro culture magazine ob-
jedinjuje različitosti, Kala Ratn Sonjaye Maurya 
iz Indije je primjer “inspirativnog uumjetnika 
koji je zatvorio vlastite biznise kako bi se obra-
zovao kao samouki umjetnik” - napisano je u 
njgeovoj biografiji. I tačno. 

 

Naime, multidisciplinarnost pojavnosti, unutar 
mnoštva slikarskih pravaca i vrsta nije ga 
onemogućilo da stremi kreaciji. Mnoštvu krea-
tivnih otisaka na platnu života, kroz platno 
umjetnika. 

 

Jarkost boja, pitkost prezentacije i razumljivosti 
erotskog susreta sa vlastitim bićem suštine, 
stvorilo je interaktvni tip umjetnika koji se ne 
stidi ne samo sebe, već ni okruženja u kojem 
egzistira. Dapače, njegova kultura ne pripada 
samo narodu iz kojeg dolazi, već narodima ka 
kojima stremi. 

 

Davno napisah: “Nisam nacionalni umjetnik. Ja 
sam umjetnik nacija.” Primjer je također i ovaj 
autor koji svoje multiidentitetsko biće hrani 
emocijama okruženja gdje i seksualne fantazije, 
u susretu sa onostranim stvaraju suštinu: Da smo 
svi mi, ovdašnji, prijašnji i budući, human-
izirame refleksije energije, od-
nosno Boga, kako god da ga 
zovemo, u susretu sa op-
stojnošću per se. Autor je snaga 
izričaja. A ovaj autor je snaga 
snage izričaja. Zbog čega? Jer 
varijacije na zadane teme ne 
prestaju. Do kraja svijeta. Ili 
početka. Svejedno je.   

 

Gl. i odg. urednik 

 

Sabahudin Hadžialić  

 

Mart / Ožujak  2021.g. 

Multidisciplinarity of the appearance 

The multi-layered artistic reflections in the en-
counter with the multiplied spirit of interaction 
of canvas, color, graphics, watercolors, inner be-
ings embodied in the feeling that in front of  us is 
a philosopher of the essence of survival, of the 
earthly, but also of the afterlife.  

As DIOGEN magazine for culture is unifying 
diversity, Kala Ratn Sonjaye Maurya of India is 
an example of an “inspirational artist who closed 
his own businesses to educate himself as a self-
taught artist” - as written in his biography. And 
that's right. 

Namely, the multidisciplinarity of  the appear-
ance, within the multitude of painting directions 
and types, is not prevented  him from striving for 
creation. Lots of creative prints on the canvas of 
life, through canvas of the artist. 

The brightness of the colors, the drinkability of 
the presentation and the intelligibility of the erot-
ic encounter with one's own being of essence, 
created an interactive type of artist who is not 
ashamed of himself, but also of his environment 
as well  within which he exists. Indeed, his cul-
ture belongs not only to the people he comes 
from, but to the peoples he aspires to. 

I wrote a long time ago: “I am not a national art-
ist. I am an artist of nations. ”An example is also 
this author who feeds his multi-identity being 
with the emotions of the environment where sex-
ual fantasies meet, in the face of the otherworld-
ly creation of essences: That we are all, here, 
past and future, humanizing the reflections of 
energy, ie God, with survival per se. 

 

The author is the power of ex-
pression. And this author is the 
power of the power of expres-
sion. Why? Because variations on 
default themes don’t stop. To the 
end of the world. Or the begin-
ning. Whatever. 

Editor in chief 

 

Sabahudin Hadžialić  

 

March 2021 
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KALA RATN SONJAYE MAURYA 
 
Sonjaye Maurya is an eminent artist with international recognition and is also a team member of ‘Indian 
Art Promoters’ (Kalaa Spandan Art Fair). 
 
A master painter, a colourful persona, an artist with a difference, a painter who always has good in mind 
for the artists and works towards their development and promotion. Sonjaye Maurya is an inspiring story of 
a self-taught artist, a businessman who shut down all his business and decided to follow his passion for art 
and to dedicate his life to art and artists. A story of rise to success in a short span of five and half years with 
dedication, devotion, proper planning and understanding of business, marketing, branding etc. He is also a 
photographer, a traveler, a writer and a poet. 
 
His works have a mysterious quality... a magical touch that makes them stand apart from the works of other 
contemporary artists. Everything that he paints has a deep meaning and message in it. May it be Buddha or 
even if he is painting fishes or a landscape. His works are many a times a transformation from realistic to 
abstract and vice versa.  
 
He deals with artistic perceptions about the human feelings and the different realms of life. His works ex-
plore the artistic transition from traditional to modern in vibrant colour palettes. His paintings reflect on 
fantasies and dreams. 
 
His works are a result of vast experimentation with medium, style and techniques, and in-depth study of the 
subject. Many of his works are neither realistic representation nor abstract. They can’t be categorised to 
any specific school of art. 
 
He is also a part of growth and development of art scene. His works are entirely different from others with 
sensitivity and lyricism of poetry. He understands rhythm and harmony. His concentration is on creative 
pursuit rather than commercial aspect. There is no diversion of mind. 
 
He also works extensively on subjects related to ‘Spirituality’ and ‘Buddhism’, and themes that help us ele-
vate life. 
 
Sonjaye Maurya is also one of the pioneer Indian Contemporary artists working on ‘Buddha’. 
 
Sonjaye Maurya has many national and international awards to his credit, including many Golds, prestig-
ious ‘Kala Ratn’ and ‘Swami Vivekanand Excellence Award’ by Ministry of Sports and Youth affairs. But 
he says… Best is yet to come. He is also a ‘World Peace’ and ‘World Humanity’ Ambassador. He is not 
insecure and egoistic. He loves to spread love and happiness. His group ‘Creative Art Affairs’ has been rec-
ognized by ‘WALHAC’ (World Academy of Literature, History, art and Culture)- Maxico. His works have 
been appreciated by world renowned personalities like Padamshree, Padma Bhushan Indian Sculptor Ram 
V. Sutar, who also designed the world’s tallest ‘Statue of Unity’, FIAS International (USA), Pujya Mahant 
Swami of BAPS International (Swami Narayan Temple) and many others. 
 
He has been conferred with a Doctorate Degree (Honoris Causa) by ‘Balkanoffantastica’ from Croatia, re-
cently. 
 
He is a true friend of artists of all age group. He is caring and friendly. He is gentle and knowledgeable. 
Any artist from anywhere can approach him for guidance and he obliges. He is very calm and soft spoken 
person, is easily accessible to all artists established or aspiring and respects their feelings. He spends time 

with artists and encourage them. He tells artists to work sincerely and not to be part of the rat race. 

 
Sonjaye Maurya also curates and orgnises various events. He is the founder of ‘Sonjaye Maurya Art 
World’ and ‘Creative Art Affairs’. These are initiatives to appreciate and promote young and upcoming 
artists. 
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The groups have Futuristic vision n trend setting goals. And have been tirelessly yet zealously working for 
the core development of art and artists. The events organised by the groups and artists launched on plat-
forms of repute were well received and highly appreciated. 
‘Sonjaye Maurya Art World’ and ‘Creative Art Affairs’ help in its quest to discover new talents, providing 
them platform by organizing various art activities. There is continued effort on the part of the groups to 
find and cultivate dynamic, young contemporary artists who have the potential to contribute substantially 
to the understanding of art given the right environment and direction. 
  
The groups seek to promote contemporary Indian art and strive to deliver this by creating opportunities for 
the artists. Their moto is to promote excellence and innovation in all aspects of its work and explore the 
unique contribution that the art can make to our understanding of contemporary. 
 
Cell: 98923388  
WhatsApp: 9967600630 
email ids: sonjayemaurya@gmail.com 
Presence on FB: 
facebook.com/kala.ratn.sonjaye.maurya 
facebook.com/sonjaye.maurya.art.world/ 
facebook.com/groups/creativeartaffairs/ 
Presence on YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1wSBfMh-UjkRW4JbvKqdiA 

mailto:sonjayemaurya@gmail.com
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A Pyre of Emotions 
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Beyond the Blues 
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Abstract I 
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Lifeless 
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Wild Beauty 
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First ever promotion is planned in Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina 

on Sunday, 21.3.2021 during the World Poetry Day 
LIVE and on ZOOM—24 poets from all around the world 

Official Facebook page on this link 

 

Pages 172, ISBN 978-953-8306-50-1 

Publisher/Penerbit 

Kultura Snova / Dream Culture 

Zagreb, Croatia 

For Publisher Zdravko Odorčić 

Edited and translated by Siti Ruqaiyah Hashim 

January, 2021 

within the respect to all health security measures related to pandemic Covid-19 

it will be held at  

Restaurant "AEROPLAN", Sarajevo on Sunday, 21.3.2021 at 14:00 (2 p.m.) 

Place and time to be finalized which will be on this official promo WWW site 

 
We appreciate and express grati-

tude in regard providing a free of 

charge premises for the promo-
tion of the book 

 
 

Info about restaurant on 

this link or if you click on the 
photos  

On 21.3.2021 promotion of the book in Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina - 
click on photo below or here for more info 

 

World Peace Poem Anthology Series 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2662511167373089
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2662511167373089
https://sarajevo.travel/ba/sta-raditi/aeroplan/709
file:///C:/Users/sabah/OneDrive/Documents/Bibliography
http://www.diogenpro.com/world-peace-poem-anthology-series-2021.html
http://www.diogenpro.com/world-peace-poem-anthology-series-2021.html
http://www.diogenpro.com/world-peace-poem-anthology-series-2021.html
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Borth 
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Birthing-II 
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Death 
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Searching Own Self- A never ending quest 
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Struggle 
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The Light Beyond 
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Transcendence (Buddhan Sarnam Gachchami 
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Transformation 
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Buddham Sharnam Gachhami 
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Dhammam Sharnam Gachhami 
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FLUTTERING EMOTIONS 
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Horse in the Rain (Black) 
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LAND OF DREAMS 
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Reliance (In Hope of Tomorrow) 
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ROCK-A-BYE BABY 
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Ganesha 6 
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Ganesha 2 
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Ganesha 3 
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Ganesha 9 
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Ganesha 10 
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A Day's Off 
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Camping at Bhandardara 
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Red Mountain 
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Sea Gulls 
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The Old Couple 
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CONFINED LOVE 
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Copulation 
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Couple 
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Love Birds 
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Dove Final 
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Namaste 
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Peace1 
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Peace3 
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Rumination 
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Life Blooming in Lockdown 
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Freedom 
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If Wishes were Horses 
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Melting Sky 
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Wisdom 
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Shakti 
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Ganga Avtaran 
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Ganga Avataran II 
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Gayatri Mantra 
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Anguish 
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https://vivaba.com/
https://vivaba.com/?page_id=5495&lang=en
https://vivaba.com/
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Dee 
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Guftagu.jpg 
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Just click on the photos above.... 

https://www.artsteps.com/view/5fcce314ff7213584bee7760
https://www.artsteps.com/view/5e0b0159baf4ec34c680248e
https://www.artsteps.com/view/5d53d79c32fff404720ad40e
https://www.artsteps.com/view/603387aefed78175a1116a96
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http://www.diogenpro.com/gustavo-vega.html  

http://www.diogenpro.com/gustavo-vega.html
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http://www.diogenpro.com/naida-halilovic.html  

http://www.diogenpro.com/naida-halilovic.html
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http://www.diogenpro.com/jurga-povilaitiene.html  

http://www.diogenpro.com/jurga-povilaitiene.html
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http://www.diogenpro.com  

http://www.diogenpro.com
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